Growing our Impact
in Australia
We’re committed to encouraging families and children to
instil healthy habits and make smart nutritional choices
The Mondelēz International Foundation has partnered with Save the Children
Australia, investing $750,000 over three years to enhance their flagship early
childhood care & development program, Play2Learn
We will integrate:

Active
play

Nutrition
education

Growing fresh
food

We call this our Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities program

Impacting behaviour change

“All the flowers of
all the tomorrows
are in the seeds
of today”
Indian proverb

Forming good habits and changing behaviour is complex and takes
time, a little like planting a garden. Save the Children’s approach is
tailored, staged with incremental steps, rigorous evaluation and
refinement. Here’s what we’ve achieved in year one
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1. SET GOALS & PLAN
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Before planting seeds, we set clear,
evidence-based goals and plans:

Improve health
outcomes of children
and families in
disadvantaged areas
Reach 12,000
children, parents
care-givers and
teachers, across
99 sites, by 2020

Introduce
nutrition and
active play
through Healthy
Kids, Healthy
Communities

Improve knowledge of
good nutrition basics,
physical activity,
consumption of fresh
foods

WHAT WE DID
Engaged dietician as program manager
Surveyed Play2Learn staff
Reviewed current program literature and
completed needs assessment
Developed program plan
Appointed champions at pilot sites
Created blog and newsletter for information
sharing amongst staff and educators
Set up Play2Learn reference group
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2. PREPARE &
IMPROVE SOIL

WHAT WE DID
Completed program design
Chose 14 pilot sites in New South Wales, Tasmania & Victoria
Two day face to face workshops with staff
Partnered with a research institute for evaluation
Two Community gardens built in Tasmania and Victoria
Resources developed for educating parents on nutrition, active
play & growing fresh foods
Evaluated the pilot, made changes and now scaling up
Over 337 adults and 440 children reached

NEXT STEPS
In year two we'll:
1. Continue monitoring, evaluating and refining
2. Establish more community gardens in
Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania
3. Expand into all states and integrate healthy
food guidelines into Play2Learn nationally
4. Provide Mondelēz International team members
more opportunities to volunteer
6. Plant more seeds of knowledge

“Our partnership with Save the Children will help thousands of vulnerable
children reach their full potential. We believe that every child deserves a
bright future & together we’re supporting children as they embark on this
lifelong journey.”
Amanda Banfield, President, Australia, New Zealand and Japan

People power

We’re also inspiring our people to help
grow their impact:
1

Offered paid leave for our 2,000 employees to support Save the Children in various
ways at a grass-roots level across Australia

2

650+ volunteer hours completed at reading clubs, warehouses and community
gardens across Australia

3

Senior leaders visited Play2Learn programs sharing insights upon return

4

Four giant murals installed in Mondelēz International workplaces

Positive change for
people and our planet

F O U N D A T I O N

"Planting trees
is planting
hope."
Wangari Maathai

The Mondelēz International Foundation is the international philanthropic arm of Mondelēz
International. The Foundation is focused on three areas of action: investing in community
programs that promote healthy lifestyles in at-risk communities around the world; providing
humanitarian aid through cash and product when disaster strikes; and inspiring colleagues to
contribute time and talent to help our local communities thrive
This is just a snapshot of our first year’s accomplishments in Australia. For inspiring stories
about our Foundation’s achievements visit us at www.mondelezinternational.com
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